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CONGRATULATIONS

WINNERS ARE GRINNERS:
Congratulations to:
Midweek A3s and Weekend A4s on their Shield wins.
Lea Taylor, Jude Fraser and Louise Farrar.
Winners of the Ladies Triples Championship.
Bob Harbridge.
Winner of the Men’s Handicap Singles Championship.
Mason Bayliss, Steve Coulston, Richard Bayliss and John Howes.
Winners of the 56th Dunstan Day Men’s Fours.
Kylie Whitehead and Margo Howe.
Winners of the Ladies’ Pairs Championship

PRESENTATION NIGHT
Friday 18th May
(Following Happy Hour)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
The well attended Annual General Meeting held last week saw a number
of new faces elected to Club committees and a blend of “the new and the
experienced” elected to the Board of Management.
Most notably, Ray Beer has replaced David Broad as Chairman. David
resigned from the position, a position he held for the past three years
after serving as a general director for two years previously.
Ray brings to the position of Chairman a wealth of experience as a
bowling administrator having in the past served in many administrative
positions at both club level and regional level.
John Evans, who served as Director of Administration last season, was in
past life a banker by profession and was requested by many to assist the
Club in financial management and consequently sought election to the
position of Director of Finance which is seen as an excellent move.
Ken Barnes was elected as Director of Administration. An experienced
sports administrator, Ken has for many years held the position of General
Manager of the Tallangatta & District Football League and is expected to
present a fresh and positive approach to the administration of the Club.
Active as a member of the Ladies’ Match Committee last season Leslie
Duncan also brings to the Board a wealth of experience and is seen as a
member who will be positive and one who will be prepared to express her
views toward Club improvement.
A new member to the Club this season, Tony Mark, was elected as a
General Director. If Tony displays the same enthusiasm for administration
as he has displayed toward his bowls, he will also bring a fresh and positive
approach to the Board.
Members of the Board last season, David Jackaman and Peter McLarty,
were reelected.

OFFICE BEARERS
SEASON 2018-19
Chairman:
Ray Beer
Director of Administration:
Ken Barnes
Director of Finance:
John Evans
“General” Directors:
Leslie Duncan
David Jackaman
Peter McLarty
Tony Mark
President Ladies:
Pat Jackaman
Deputy President Ladies:
Maxine Neilson
President Men’s:
Peter McLarty
Deputy President Men’s:
David Jackaman
Mid-Week Selection
Committee:
Margaret Bedford
Paul Davies
Marlene Ellis
Hellen Harrison
Bernie Jones
Weekend Selection Committee:
Eddie Bullman
John Evans
John Hodson
Josh Rudd
Kylie Whitehead
Men’s Events Committee:
Ashley Bates
John Boyd
Ric Gillman
Alec Green
Rob Taylor
Ladies’ Events Committee:
Leslie Duncan
Wendy Mundie
Ruth Smedley
Leah Venville
Margaret Vlacci
Delegates to O&M Bowls:
Maxine Neilson
Paul Davies

FROM CHAIRMAN RAY:
Thanks to all members for your support at the AGM. It is my intention to take the Club forward in regard to our
performance on the green as well as in the financial and social aspects of the Club.
At our first Board meeting on 23 March the Board appointed the following portfolios to Directors.
Peter McLarty:
Director of Bowls; - responsible for the overseeing of all bowl’s activities.
David Jackaman:
Director of External Infrastructure; - responsible for greens and outdoor area.
Tony Mark:
Director of Internal Infrastructure; - responsible for the bar, kitchen, Bingo and clubhouse.
Leslie Duncan:
Director of OH&S, Publicity, Communication, Social and Entertainment.
I wish them all well in their portfolios and I am sure, with every member’s support, they will do the Club proud.
At an interview on Saturday 24 March Kate Scrivens was appointed as Club Manager. It the Board’s belief that Kate
will be a blessing to the Club with her infectious personality and her professionalism behind the bar.
The Board has decided that the bar will be manned by volunteers on Sunday and Monday unless there are tournaments
or functions that require paid Staff. We will be placing a list on the notice board for names of all those members
wishing to do RSA and also seeking names of members interested in calling Bingo. We are also calling for names of
members who would like to form a Social and Entertainment committee. Please speak to Leslie Duncan if interested.
In the very near future the Club will release a handbook for members and workers of the Club. This book details
information on a range of issues and is designed to protect all personnel in the Club.
I would like to remind all members of the “three Rs of Bowling”,
Rights:
every member of the Club has their rights.
Responsibility: every member has responsibility for actions, word and deeds.
Respect:
every member should be respected, show respect and respect the Club that you belong to.
There is a fourth R that is sometimes used and that is RETRIBUTION.

Regards Ray

FROM PAST CHAIRMAN DAVID:
As retiring Chairman, may I firstly congratulate the incoming Board and Committees and wish them all the best for
season 2018-19. I urge all members to assist where ever they can and to give those elected their full support, to
ensure the Wodonga Bowling Club goes from strength to strength in the years ahead.
As I mentioned at the Annual Meeting, it is extremely encouraging to have members again embracing the need to be
back in the kitchen and volunteering behind the bar, and my appreciation goes to all those who have recognised how
essential it is for our Club to have increased and renewed volunteer input if it is to prosper and survive. Some more
members might consider under-taking Responsible Serving of Alcohol certification (RSA), and/or obtaining their
Working with Children authorisation, to assist with our interaction with schools, (where over time, hopefully, some
new members might be recruited).
Once again, I wish to thank everyone associated with the Club who has assisted me over the past five years as a
member of the Board and over the past three as Chairman. In particular, I express my thanks to Noel Murrell, a long
serving and hardworking member of Wodonga, who set up and continues to monitor our Website. He has also been
available to assist with historical information on Club installations and is still willing to help with repair and
maintenance issues to save our Club unnecessary expenditure. Thank you, Noel, your efforts have been greatly
appreciated.

David

SHIELD WINNERS:
Congratulations to the Midweek A3 and the Weekend A4 Pennant sides on their magnificent performances last week
to bring home the shields to Wodonga.
A club’s success is not necessarily measured by the number of shields they win in a season; however, they certainly
contribute to the satisfaction of members and add to the morale within in the Club and the general prestige of the
Club. To those who say, “Winning is not everything”. there are plenty who say, “Winning is the only thing”!

DUNSTAN DAY FOURS:
In ideal weather on fast running greens the 56th
Dunstan Memorial Fours Tournament, again
sponsored by Westmont Aged Care and Alessi Mazda,
was conducted at Wodonga on Monday, 12th February
and once again was considered a highly successful
tournament. Twenty-eight teams from 16 clubs from
the North-East and Albury Districts competed and on
the completion of four games of ten ends there were
four undefeated teams necessitating play-offs to
decide the place getters.
In first round of play-offs the composite team of Mason
Bayliss, Steve Coulston, Richard Bayliss and John
Howes were victorious over the Wodonga team of Josh
Rudd, Mark Morgan, Paul Davies and Ray Moon.

In the other first round play-off the Corryong team of
Peter Mongan, Angelo Donadon, Pat Mongan and Paul
Miles was successful against another composite team
of John Dawson, Tony Smedley, Paul Smyth and Paul
Witham. This game, although only over four ends was
a “tenacious battle”; a feature of which was past
Wodonga star skip John Dawson’s driving.
In the high standard final, which is usual for the
Dunstan Day tournament and viewed by a good crowd
of interested spectators, the composite team of two
Beechworth players and two Wodonga players led by
Mason Bayliss defeated the Corryong combination
skipped by Peter Mongan.

LADIES CLUB PAIRS
CHAMPIONSHIP:
The final of the Ladies Pairs Championship
was a hard-fought battle between two
experienced pairs, Kylie whitehead – Margo
Howe and Marlene Ellis – Deanna Gardner.
Spectators witnessed a great game of bowls
with all four bowlers playing excellent bowls.
It was a shot for shot game with neither
team unable to break away so much so that
going in to the last end scores were level.
Either team would be unlucky to lose,
however, Kylie and Margo were the steadier
and drew the shots necessary to take out the
title.

LADIES CLUB TRIPLES CHAMPIONSHIP:
In the final of the Ladies Club Triples Championship Lyn Retallick, Maxine Neilson and Maxine Bounader(S) played
Louise Farrar, Jude Fraser and Lea Taylor(S).
Maxine’s trio “came out of the blocks at a fast rate of knots “and scored a five on the first end. It took some time for
Lee’s team to reduce Maxine’s lead but with good consistent bowling they narrowed the gap and managed to take
the lead. Maxine came back and took the lead again, however, going into the last end either team could have won
the game but Louise, Jude and Lea all drew scoring shots to contribute to the win.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS:
The State Championships to be held at Bendigo East Bowls Club during the week 17th – 23rd this month includes
knockout and finals for Singles, Pairs, Mixed Pairs, Triples, Fours and Champion of Champions Singles for both Men
and Women, Under-25 State Singles Finals and the Men’s & Women’s State Novice Singles finals. Over-60s State
titles were awarded earlier in the season.
Representatives from Wodonga are playing in the following events on the days and times indicated:
Tuesday 17th – 9:30am
Women’s Triples Championship – Kylie Whitehead, Kerri Leask (Benalla), Mary Tragardh (Yackandandah)
Vs Strzelecki Region
Wednesday 18th – 9:30am
Women’s Champion of Champions Singles – Kylie Whitehead Vs Sheryl Howard (Dunolly)
Saturday 21st – 9:30am
Men’s Triples Championship – Peter McLarty, Stephen Coulston, David King Vs Strzelecki Region
Saturday 21st – 3:30pm
Women’s Under 25 Singles Championship – Kylie Whitehead Vs Kirra Bourke (Ocean Grove)
Sunday 22nd – 9:30am
Mixed Pairs Championship – Peter McLarty, Kerri Leask (Benalla) Vs Murray Valley Region

TWIN CITY PEST CONTROL
LADIES’ TRIPLES
Twenty teams entered the Annual Twin
City Pest Control Ladies’ Triples held on
23/3/18. Once again generously sponsored
by Maxine and Wally Bounader and once
again Maxine ordered the weather and left
nothing to be desired in the organization
with all who attended agreeing it was a very
successful and happy event.
On the completion of four games of ten
ends two teams had won all four games
with the composite team of Marg
Bedford(Wodonga), Gayle Banfield and
Kerry Leask(Benalla) being declared
winners on shots-up from Toots Ives, Freda
Park and Cheryl Lewis(s) from Myrtleford.
The Wodonga team of Alice Bounader, Leah
Venville and Lyn Winter came in third and
fourth was Wodonga’s Margaret Cameron,
Pauline Edwards and Lyn Retallick(s).

BOWLS ON TELEVISION:
The Bowls Show returns to television on SBS with 22 consecutive weeks of programming from May 13 to October 7
and will be shown in regular time slot of 3.00pm nationwide. SBS will also broadcast live content from the sport's
most lucrative event, the $250,000 prize-money Australian Open to feature on June 21 and 22.
Viewers who miss an episode of The Bowls Show or any of the Australian Open finals action will be able to catch-up
via the SBS On Demand platform. The Australian Open live broadcast and replays of The Bowls Show will also be
shown on Fox Sports Australia.
Key details:
The Bowls Show
22 weeks from May 13 to October 7
Sundays at 3.00pm on SBS

Australian Open
Live on June 21 and 22
11.30am to 4.00pm on SBS and Fox Sports

Commonwealth Games Bowls will take place at the Broadbeach Bowls Club greens April 5-13 with Seven
broadcasting the Games exclusively on its main channel as well its subsidiaries in 7Two (Channel 62) and 7Mate
(Channel 63) and the 7CommGames app. However, the 7CommGames app will be broadcasting up to 16 live
streams of sports at any one time, including bowls.
This means viewers will be able to tune exclusively into bowls action when the live stream is being taken by the app.
The app can downloaded FREE from both the Google Play and Apple store, while there is also a website version of
the application for desktop and laptop users.

